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Helen Robson, Clinical Integration and Transformation Lead, Connect Health; 
Associate Lecturer, Physiotherapy, University of Teesside; Honorary Chair NE CSP 
Regional Network 

Helen joined Connect in 2010 and currently works as Clinical 
Integration and Transformation Lead. Helen supports and 
leads clinical transformation and systems/digital integration 
projects and still practices clinically as an APP in MSK CATS 
clinics. 
 
Helen qualified as a Physiotherapist from Northumbria 
University in 2001 and worked in a variety of roles at 
Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust before she joined 
Connect in 2010. During this time, she also completed a 
PGCert at the University of Teesside. 
 
In 2017 and 2018, Helen co-authored 2 articles around the 
effectiveness of community MSK physiotherapy, and EQ5D 
outcome measures as a predictor of physiotherapy 
management, Helen also presented at Physiotherapy UK. 

Helen is the current Honorary Chair of the NE CSP regional network and was a member of 
the NICE Guideline Development Committee for hip, knee and shoulder replacement which 
were published in 2020. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helen-robson-19269114b/ @HelenRobson19 
 
 
Zoe Brewster, Assistant Head of Physiotherapy - Cwm Taf Morgannwg University 
Health Board 
 
Zoe has been involved with Connect Health through a unique 
opportunity which arose from a Welsh Government digital 
innovation fund process. Zoe is the Clinical Lead for 
Scheduled care Physiotherapy services in Cwm Taf 
Morgannwg University Health Board, covering a large 
footprint across South Wales. With 6 physiotherapy 
departments, pelvic health, ‘CMATS’ and A&E 
physiotherapists.  
 
Zoe has worked in a variety of roles within physiotherapy and 
orthopaedics across the Midlands and South West England & 
Wales. She is passionate about high quality, person focused 
healthcare, always striving to improve services for patients and staff alike.  
@CTMUHBphysio https://www.linkedin.com/in/zoe-brewster-9a982747/ 
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Abi Phillips, Head of Innovation - Economy Skills & Natural Resources Group, Welsh 
Government 
 
Abi has worked in Welsh Government for 15 years, holding 
a variety of policy and delivery roles focussed on innovation 
and the development and implementation of new 
technologies. She has a BSc in Business Studies, an MSc 
in Health Policy and has been involved in a number of 
programmes including SMART Cymru and the Efficiency 
through Technology Programme. She is currently Head 
Innovation within the Economy, Science and Natural 
Resources Department, responsible for Innovation policy 
and delivery of programmes such as the Small Business 
Research Initiative. 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abi-phillips-99112133/  
@abip21_abi 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter Grinbergs, Co-Founder and Chief Medical Officer, EQL 
 

Before EQL, Peter founded two medical companies 
(including a nationwide physiotherapy chain) and was CMO 
for a large medical reporting agency. Peter is a registered 
Physiotherapist and Member of the Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy, where he sits on the Digital and Informatics 
Physiotherapy Group. Earlier in his career, Peter was a 
Physiotherapist at Birmingham City FC spending a season 
in the Championship, followed by a season in the Premier 
League. Peter feels passionate about healthcare and is 
particularly interested in how tech can improve patient 
access, experience and motivation.  
 
Peter is also keen to change the tide on healthcare and 

move the focus to prevention rather than cure. EQL is a fast growth UK company operating 
in the digital healthcare and AI technology space, working closely with the private and public 
health system.  
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/peter4healthcare/?originalSubdomain=uk  
@EQL_AI  
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Dominic Cushnan, Head of AI Imaging, NHSX 
Dom has a background in computer vision, and ran a tech 
company many years ago before joining healthcare with 
the exam question of: ‘how and why adoption is slow for 
innovative tech?’. He leads as Head of AI Imaging in the 
NHS Artificial Intelligence Lab. Recently setting up a team 
in the Lab to focus on the practical use case of AI in 
medical imaging.  
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/domcushnan/?originalSubdomain=uk 
@DomCushnan  
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